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I Mines and Mining Stocks
DALY WEST READY

I

FOR BIG EARNING

Should Be Making More Thar
Dividend in December Says-

an Expert

RUMOR EAST IS MALICIOUS-

MILL FORCE DOUBLED TO CARE
FOR INCREASED TONNAGE-

To satisfy eastern stockholders of the
Daly West Mining company that the re
l ort that the companys mine was to be-

dt down was as false as it was ma
lick u < H S Joseph visited the mine the
first of the week and will make a report
oX his findings to those interested Fol-

lowing
¬

the publication of the report In a
Boston commercial magaslne with abso¬

lutely no basis for it in factMr Joseph
received telegraphic inquiries concerning

that he deter-
mine

¬H fionn so ninny persons
to milk a report upon personal

lutpictlon
H round that not only have no men

botn laid off at the mine but that be-

ginning
¬

Monday the force employed at
the mill was increased by adding the sec-

ond
¬

shiftthis being required to care for
the inreased tonnage of ore which Is be-

tlit mined Employed In the mine at this
tiiuoi is a force of 175 men with 78 more
riin > n top aid in the mill

Further than this Mr Josephs obser
atums led him to believe that In Decem

Inr tho Daly Wet company will be earn-
ing

¬

a net sum in excess of its dividend
inirements so that there need be
lit It her redaction of the dividend rate nor

susjunsion of the regular quarterly pay
rn nth

The mine Mr Joseph says bears every
vidnee that it will be a paying producer
fur many years to come

Great Wealth of Ore
Tin ore body hi the Daly fissure which

li no relation to the flat ore bodies
which were mined In the early history of
the propertyhas been opened for 2000-

tt 11 its strike on the 1500foot level
with ai long distance yet to run In prom
i ° ng ground The same ore body has
1 q opened 350 feet on the 1700foot level
IN jiHlnuirj having been proven by a
KTt onnecting the two levels Drifts
Ih ways on the lower level are being
i ntirlId in ore and raises are now be
ir p Irk dJ evry fifty feet from the 1700
1 v to blot k out the ore for mining
lit u body varies from six feet t-
otflty fet in width and it Is all high
fl ii milling ore Several hundred feet
ail1 of the drift on the 1500 level good
t was provi by winces and raises fro-
mLrter working

t 1ll c the reopening of the Ontario drain
tunut that tunnel has been extended to
th I alv West snaft which it intersects
at tl 100foot level A drift is now be-

nI run on that level to catch the ore
1jy opened above which It is likely to
tap fly day A wince which Is being sunk
from the 1700 level proves that the ore is
pnir g down strong A large hoist is being
jla a on the winie to facilitate the work
Vv ih the ore opened on the 1100 level-
vit to 750 fet of backs will be proven

A ziat del of credit Is due Superi-
nt ni nt Ed Talbot Mr Joseph says for
the splendid condition of the mine in

Lie h much good work has been accom
jiihti under adverse circumstances

MONARCH IS PUSHING-

tLit

CROSSCUTS CONTACT

V tr 1 from the property of the Seven
1 r ugtisl Monarch Mines company re

i yesterday by W H Tibbals was
work is being pushed in crosscuts

t the contact which are being driven on
t1 the Little Hero and the Wildcat

M Kings Both faces are la goodlook
iu n quartz but no assays have been

i kn The best ore bodies it Is be
11i edj will be found on the contact and
no t me will be lost in getting into the
11 al resources

BLACK JACK CLOSES
MAY RESUME SOON

ITrations at the Black Jack mine In
IiLtiP district were closed down last

i11 gut with nothing definite as to th-
eI1th of time work will be suspended
i i policy of the Knights since the
f llmp in prices of their stocks has been
ti ilose down the properties where work-
r i inres assessments In relation to
Huik Jack however it is known that
initiations are on for working certain
T Ttions of the pioperty through a neigh-
iI i ring mine No definite arrangemen-
tt that end has yet been made but it Is
girded likely that work In Black Jack-

vv soon be resumed In that way

GRAND CENTRAL WILL

DRIFT ON 2200 LEVEL

Til t shaft of the Grand Central Mining
has about reached the 2200footc qilTiYi

1 md it is understood that a drift-
will b run out at once for the new ore
1 1v The bottom of the shaft Is in the
iehii > mineralized lime in which the Cen-

t dlEureka ore bodies make and it
V utl not be vrprlslng to encounter pay

regardless of the pos-
it
i 1r t any time

n of the new ore body That ore body
I Lthfl op ned on the 2100 and 2000

l iIs and tl upraise is well above the
1 KM Kvel till in firstclaw ore Just
rii io the 1800 level the dip of the vein-
lmrged in a way which accounts for the-
re ody having not been encountered-

the drift sent out on the 1100foot
levd

Mining Netse
J P Bite who to conducting placer op

dcUions on the Colorado river Is in the
city Eight outfits are at work on the
Jllacer beds near Glenns canyon In Oar
f e1d rountv hi fays ad all are making
rutt r than wages despite the crude

d thods emflmed
F I Gunnt banker of Lovestock and

tr asurer of several Seven Troughs min-

ing
¬

companies arrived at the Cullen yes
tr ril iv with L A Friedman

N A Dunyon manager of the Scran

ti Mining company went to Tintic die
tr ct yesterday to look after mine opera
ton R

BREEDEN5 OFFICE TALK

If Its fortheofflie-
Breeden has it

TODAY

Fire Proof Cabinets

The latest thing in Globe
Vernicke systems No

bolts screws nor rivets
B erv piece turned and
prtsted together Cannot-
be hammered apart Look
like wood and are made-
In as many styles as In
the wo-

odGlobeWernicke
of course

LERow72B-
reedenOfeSuppI CO

60Wst 2ndSo SAMUEL n NEEL CO
STOCK BROKERS

B25 Newhouse Bell 3S001 Res 1135Y
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A PLEASANT WAY I

TO CURE CATARRHP-
oor deluded victims
Continually sprinkling and spraying-

and stomach dosing
What are you doing It for
Trying to kill the catarrh germs T

Might just aa well try to kill a cat
with fresh milk

Stinking a piece of chewing gum in
the upper left hand corner of the right
car would slaughter just as many
germs

You cant kill the germs that cause
catarrh unless you get where they are

You can get where the germs are by
breathing Hyomel the powerful yet
soothing antiseptic which Is prepared
especially to kill catarrh germs

Juet breathe it in thats all It gives
joyful relief In five minutes It is guar-

anteed

¬

by F C Schramm to cure ca¬

tarrh or money back-
It is sold by leading druggists every ¬

where A complete outfit including in ¬

haler costs 100 Extra bottles We

Cures sore throat coughs and colds
1 I take especial pride in recommend-

ing
¬

Hyomei to asthmatic sufferers as I
know by experience that it is a remedy
that cur8 I have not since using Hyo
irei had any recurrence of aathma
Mrs Wm Burton OWOBSO Mich June
M

1909MIONA
Cures indigestion

It relieves stomach misery sour stom-
ach belching and CflXO8 nil stomach die

lease or money back Large box of tab
leta 50 cents Druggists in all towns

<

g

Distinctiveness
Shoes of known merit and distinctive

character

JOHNSON MURPHY
600 to 80-

0REGALS

I

H
350 to 400

GRA Y BROS CO

I <Ii n 1-
J Fl > i C ii1

New York Stocks
Boston Coppers

Chicago Grain
Utah Stocks

Badger Brothers
160 MAIN STREETB-

ranch Office EureKa Utah
Members Salt Lake Exchange

Direct Wires to all
Markets of the TVorlc1

Will Sell
18 Kay vllle Brick 95

4 Utah Mex Rubber Cap 295

Will Buy
Elk Coal Shares

I

cj J

a

Losing Valuable Time
If you are not our patron you lose

the weekly opportunity of receiving

and wearing some of our perfectly
laundered articles

Only SOFTENED AND FILTERKI
WATER used in the process

TROY LAUNDRYT-
he Laundry of Quality

Roth phones 192 166 MaIn Street

MEMBERS
San Lake StooK and Mining Ejcehanr
Denver Consolidated Stock Exchange

Rawhide Mlaln Stock Exchange

Throckmorton Company
Brokers-

Utah Savings Trust Building
DEALERS

Government Railway and Municipal
Bonds Bank and Investment BtooVa

CORRESPONDENTS-
New York Chicago San Frtflclsco

Rawhide Tonopah doldXleld ana aU
Principal Exchanges

J I Cure You Forever
o-

fKiiottertVeins
Nervous
Debility

Blood
Poison-

I give these THREE DISEASES-
my particular attention Dont fool
away your time and money any
longer but come to me and get a
CURE I will relieve you at once
and cure you quickly for a small
outlay of money and without cut-
ting

¬

pain or poisonous drugs
NO INCURABLE CASES TAKES

Diagnose by UJxclHHtoi-
iaiBDICIXBSS 81 to 850 per cure

Dont be misled by some one who
will promise anything to get your
money You may pay me by the call
week month or after cured to suit
yourself No risk Dont delay an ¬

other day
CONSULTATION FREE

Hours 08 Sundays 3012
Call at once if you want my opin-

Ion
¬

FREE OF ANY CHARGE

ALT IAKB aiBNS MEDICAL IN-
STITUTES

¬

191 So Main 8t
Salt Lake City Utah-

A Bemlboarderless boarding
house Is not profitable but may-
be built up by classified adver ¬

tising

r

I

LL JTfljFor over
I 128 years
I this whiskey has

I-

S

5

been the standard by

I which all others were
judged Once you try

Old t

James EL Pepper-
Whiskey

I

Bottled in Bond Established 1780
I

you will never be satisfied with any
other brand It is full seven years
old and bears the government green Out HO

stamp which guarantees its purity
Trade Supplied by

I SmithBailey Drug Co LU i

Salt Lake City Utah

44oooo FOR SAMW-

e collected last week 40000 for Sam
Christensen the grocer corner of 7th
South and 6th East eta this city This
was another conclusive bit of evidence
that red streak of honesty that exists in
everybody We have been advertiling
about it for a number of years and w-

are proving it every day Turn in your
claims and we will collect some money
for you We collect lOt everybody every¬

where and in your town No matter when
you may be when you read this advertise-
ment

¬

we can collect some money for you
from delinquents in your town or in an-

other town The thousands of dollars we
spend In advertising is repaid by the
commissions we receive on collections we
make for our clients scattered from
Maine to Alaska and In foreign countries

MERCHANTS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

Scientific Collectors of Honest Debts Li-
i Rooms 777MSAMM9CM97IMI1M Commercial Block

Salt Lake City Utah Francis O Luke OenI Mir
Some People Dont Like ua-

TRrmYKELlVBLE

= =

<

DRSSHORES
Are Expert Medical Specialists IB
nil the word Implies 17 years eon
tinnous success In Salt Lake City
over 100000 cases treated They
have the skill and experience

Be SureMake No Mistake
DISEASE DOES TVOT WAIT

Start right you may not have M sec-
ond

¬
chance Beware of Fake Medical

Institutes and Quack Doctors
Drg Shores will treat you if you

I want n Cure for the low fee of 96 a
month for nil Catarrhal Chronic
Diseases All medicines free Consu-
ltation

¬

Free Confidential Mad la-

WE

L-

vited e maintain a
Separate Depart-
ment

¬

TREAT AND CURE vat diseases
for all pri

and
CATARIUI Deafness Ashma Lung weak nfS05 s ofi

I troubles Rheumatism Hay Fever men with ad-vantages
t ¬

Epilepsy diseases of women and you cannot secure els1
children Insomnia Heart Troubles where The lowest possible cost

I Diseases of the Stomach Kidneys for a Cure absolute Cures guar ¬

I Liver Bowels and Bladder and all an teed respectable offices that you
Curable Nervous Chronic and Pri-
vate

¬ need not be ashartad to viiMt jet
I diseases of both sexes the utmost privacy iis aJ< urej l you

9 to 5 KrealHgM 7 to 8 Personal treatment bv Pro fv oresHOURS no cheap hired doctorsbimdnya 10 to 13 VK CIRE TO STAY CIHKD
Cures b Mail1 LOST MANHOOD SKXtAi YAK

WRITEHome Y NESS VARICOCELE OfiN-

SPKCIK1O

TnCT-
En nlOEAEI llJNi 1lGESlire out of town BLOUf 81<

for free symptom list INiJ Ii RIN 1ITi nl priI ¬

Drs SHORES SHORES vate I H ann n i r in-

tallsmall > k or nlInn
EXPERT SPECIALISTS ments a e i err

nAG Main Street Opposite Keith you may PAY WtjiN iJhbD InAU OBriens Salt Lake City diseases All examinations tree
I

f
J r fJ

<

NEW YORK BONANZA

IS LIVE FEATURE

Park City Issue in Real De

mandColumbus Touches
Highest FigureS-

ome of the mining stock leaders com-
manded good trading yesterday but the
market generally was not strong Nev
York Bonanza was in real demand at ad-
vancing prices several large blocks of
the stock having changed hands at 13
cents to 14 4 cents whereas it has beet
Belling for some time around 10 cents to
12 cent Columbus Consolidated wen
from 156 to the new high figure of 170
then sold down to 1 80 Lower Mammotl
was strong at 40 cents to 48 cents Iron
Blossom sold from 72 cents to 75 cents
closing at 74 cents Grand Central held a-

B47 and Colorado was quiet at S3 cents
Sioux Consolidated lost a portion of Its
late gain having sold from 47 cents to
14 cents Utah Consolidated was weal
it 5 cents to 4 cents and Black Jack
went at 9 cents to 8 cents

Total number of shares sold 77834
value 13420296 Totals for the month
86386S shares sold for OS6WOS Closing
quotations and the days sales

Forenoon J Afternoon

Bid IAMed11 Bid IAllked-

Add1 01 g
Ajax 14-

B Tunnel Ii 16 lg
eigHth 11 01-

Bing Amal 00 10 Ii
lack

ton
Jack

Con 11100
I 00 1IM08-

Bo
Bullock 01 OS et
Camp Bird Ii
Cedar TaUs04 aIi aIi Glit-
AColo 10Un 81 24 M-

Col Con l 1 1 111
Crown poInt1I CS OS 123-

4alyJudge I L20
Dram Hp fJl

Ely Calumet 41 41 10

CBB-Cr
10 11-

E Point O1M M e1i 81-

E Tin Con 0111 2W4

E Tin Dev 12 00 I23 0-
KTGKgE 00 00-

G Central 2474 210 24734 UO-
GruUl 11-

Int
12 22 12

P II O 100 1 120 112-
nd Queen 8P4M 12 02

Ingot 0-
1nyoflold

Ir Blossom 12 74 n 74

Iron King U
Joe Bowers 01 02 ft 02

Keystone 11

Lead King 01

LIt Bell hO 11 150 laLit Chief 5 Iii
L Mammoth 41 42 42 41-

MallOn Val 112 1 102 112
May Day 1534 17 14
Miller Hill
tin Flat 0234 02 00 0-

2ft Lake 02 Ii 04 I 01
Moscow ID 21

I

rev British 10 50 10 so
rev Hills 70 15 1-
1Newhouse

10
100 385

New York 13J 14 14 14

thin Cop 502 I 12 LII 511-
pohongo 21 22

Incite Met 412 11

Plutus MII M1IiI

Prince Con 112 116 110 115
Provo 07 0816 m 08IJi

Red War 400 475 460
Scot Chief 00w01eh-wab I 01 I IL-

Bev Trou 434 10
I

12 11

SI1 King Imi 400 197-
II Shield 11I

Sioux Con 41 47 41 4234

South Col VA 0034 eI-

So
02-

Zr Bios
Swan Con 12 12 0Jfi
Swan Ext OIJ

Tin Centl 02 02 0634 02

Tin Humb 11 II

Uncle Sam U 50 D 50

rtah Con 01 IIM M1I5
Victor Con oii 05 06
Victoria 1W4 175 10234 115-
W U Cop 25-

0restnNev 20 s ID 28
Yankee Con 10 U I

1
11 n-

Yer Cop 04 01

Forenoon Sales
Bingham Amalgamated 2163 at Me
Black Jack 2900 at Ie
Colorado 700 at 83c
Columbus 275 at 155 IK at 15734 7W

at 1W 400 at 160 seller thirty days 4W

at S18ZH GOO at HS5
Grand Central 400 at 14714 seller sixty

days
DalyJudge 25 at 5
Iron Blossom 300 at Tie 1100 at The 1020

at TIc 100 et 73c seller sixty days
Lower Mammoth 206 at fie IB at fie

100 at 42c-

Mason Valley 900 at 159
New York SWO at lIe
Ohio Copper 100 at KM
Prince 100 at 115
Silver King 100 at 4

Sioux Con MO at 47He JM at 4ic
Tintic Central 5000 at Bc
Uncle Sam 200 at SIc
Utah Con 580I at Be
Yankee 100 at lO-

cOpen Board
Bullock 1000 at lcColorado 400 at SIc
Columbus SO at 1C3 1M at UOH sell-

er
¬

thirty days 1100 at 102 IN at LII
seller sixty days 100 at 2121H buyer sixty
days 1200 at 117

Iron Blossom 1100 at Tic ISO at Tie M-
Oat TSc seller ten days LOO at Tlgfe buyer
sixty days

Silver King MO at U
Red Warrior 200 at KM
Sioux Can 500 at 4<Uc
Utah Con 200 at 5c f at Jc
Yerington Copper 1060 at 4c
Shares sold 37050
Sailing value g24473C

Afternoon Sales
CedarTalisman 1000 at Be
Colorado 800 at SIc
Columbus JW at 170 260 at LKft M-

at H 65 100 at 216214 seller thirty days
Crown Point 1000 at 6c
East Tintic Development EM at SK-
cEv Calumet 100 at 40c
Indian Queen 1000 at M4e
Int P A Oil 325 at 100
Iron Blossom 1000 at 74c M at 74e

seller thirty days 100 at 74e seller sixty
days 100 at TSc seller sixty days

Lower Mammoth 100 at 43c
New York 5500 at 14o 1600 at 14fce 1000

at 14c buyer sixty days
Sioux Con 500 at 45c seller sixty days

500 at 46c 2500 at 45c seller sixty days
900 at 46c 5000 at 44c seller sixty days

Tintic Central 4000 at 6c
Utah Con 9 at 8Hc 1600 at 4e 1000

at 5c buyer sixty days
Yerington Copper 500 at 4c

Open Board
Black Jack 1000 at 8c
CedarTalisman 1000 at Be
Columbus 100 at HC2 M9 at SUM
Iron Blossom 100 at 74c
New York 1000 at 14c-
Incle Sam 800 at 52c
Utah Con 500 at 4c
Shares sold 40584
Selling value 11735

FEDERAL ELY SCORES
MOST UNLISTED SALES

Unlisted Issues were quiet yesterday
following the strong demand of the day
before Federal Ely scored much the
highest sales with 5000 shares changing
hands at 20 cents Trading in McDonald
Ely was confined to 500 shares at 38 cents
anti the same number of Ploche King was
taken in at 17 cents Closing quotations

I Bid IAake-
dPbche King IS iu
Federal EIL 19 20

McDonald Ely 36 is
Ohio Kentucky 76

Utah Mine 85 1W
Mammoth 90 LiD

Ores arrd Bullion
4 Smelter settlements yesterdays re
+ ported by McCornlck Co Ores t+ 30Qt bullion 70000

1I rltt + + t H tf t ttt U ++ +++tt+t-

BANNOCK LEASE IN

REAL BONANZA ORE

New Strike Is Said to Be Fully

as Rich as the Original
Find

That a strike even richer if possible
tr r the sensational one in the Nevad
Omaha companys shaft has been mad
in the Mennis lease on that company
property about 400 feet northwest of the
original strike is the word which Jes e
Fox received by telephone at Battle
Mountain when on the way home trw
Bannock camp The lessees were encoun-
tering bunches of quartz showing free
gold when Mr Fox was in camp and ac
cording to the advices he received the
shaft had suddenly broken Into a body of
the rich stuff like that in the first bIg
strike

The new strike had created great excite-
ment in the camp for the reason that a
number of other leasers have been work-
Ing in fair values with Indlcatlpns favor
able for their encountering the bonanza
conditions Work has been in progress In
perhaps a dosen places and it is believed
that greatly increased activity will follow
the latest development Many have been
awaiting proof that the ore in the firs
strike was not a chance surface deportlt
unlikely to be duplicated

Another development which adds to tM
Indication for permanency of the or
bodies Is the discovery in the district ot-

a great porphyry ledge or dike seamed
with quartz heavily Impregnated with
hematite and oxidized iron every pan of
which shows colors The ledge has i

northerly and southerly trend dipping to
ward the basalt on the south It has been
itripped to the width of twenty feet and
It IB believed that it is fully forty fee
wide

The discovery is regarded Important not
wily because the dike is probably the
source of many of the fissures in the dill
trict but for the reason that the basalt
which is the older formation may hay
acted as a dam to hold back and concen-
trate the precious metal values

Pipe for the Bannock waterworks sys-
tem has been received and will be laId
it once the reservoir having been alreadj
constructed and the trenches dug Th
water supply will be pumped into the
reservoir from wells In the flat just be-

low the town

San Francisco Quotations-

James A Pollock II Co bankers and
brokers S West Second South street fur-
nish the following received over their pri-

vate wire-

OOIMFIEID It Bid lAshed
Sandatorm
Columbia Mountain 02-

rwnbo Extension t 13

Kendall M
Booth 18 11

line Bull
Slher Pick
Blue Bell W 01

LIves 18

Lone Star It-

Oro
01

OS M
Great Bend M 00

Empire Q1 01

Florence 271-

loidlield Daisy T 08

Combination Fraction ro 12-

Kewanos 01 01

Crackerjack 01 02

Portland 11 1-
1F Mohawk Ii

ted HUh OK 04

Yellow Tiger-
Grandma 01

Goldfield Consolidated 79734 100
C ODI-

rence Extension
COMSTOCK

Ophlr lie 100-

lexican IM 112
Gould 1 Curry 26 l-

CODllOlIdated Virginia 88 2-
0avage 4

Rate a NorcroSI 45

Yellow Jacket 101
Belcher 10234 106
Confidence
SIerra Nevada 23Exchequer to
Union 11 M-

Cbollar S is
Potosi 11

TONOPOH
Montana Tonopah 6-
8Macnamara 38 is

Udway-
onopah

16

North Star II
West End Consolidated It 11Jim Butler

BULLFROG
osnie Clare 12 14

Xayfiower Consolidated 68 00-

Lontgomery Mountain
Tramp Consolidated 06

Manhattan
Dexter

MANHATTAN

Hill

Consolidated I Ci I
04
11-

Wlneral OJ

Round
OTHER

Mountain
DISTRICTS

I I 27

Rawhide Coalition 18 20

SEVEN TROUGHS MINES-

TO USE OIL FOR FUEL

Work of getting the mines of the Seven
Troughs Coalition company and the Sev-

en Troughs Mining company in form for
profitable production Is progressing as
rapidly as possible said Manager L V

Friedman who was in the city yester-
day

¬

on the way from camp to Ms Idaho
ranch The oilburning steam boilers In-

stalled
¬

at the Wlhuja mine were ready
when he left to be tried out No doubt-

is entertained of their working SUCCC-
BSfuilyof their proving more efficient
than gasoline engines at less cost for op

them With this proven ollburn
lag engineTwill be Installed for the new
hoist and pump which are required for
the Seven Troughs mine

Drifting on highgrade ore Is being con-

tinued on the 300foot level of the Kin-

dergarten mine and the raise from the
am level of the Seven Troughs mine is
also In highgrade material With the
Wnuija hoist in operation a large pro-

duction from that side will be possible
the mill wilt beand it is expected that

started in about two weeks

Boston Mining Stocks

San Francisco Nov 30The official
closing quotations for mining stocks to-

day were as follows
10 JustIce 10Alta

Con 9 Kentucky Con 9Alpha
Belcher 100 Lady W 16

Best B 68 Mexican 136

Bullion 17 Occidental Con 27

Caledonia 6 Ophlr 155
Challenge Con 26 Overnan so-

cbolIar n Potosi 55
Confidence 90 Savage 47
C C Va U Sag Bobber ii
Con Imperial 4 lerra Nevada Ii

Crown Point 99 Silver Hill
Excbequer 20 Union Cot 57
Gould Cur 26 Utah Con 9-

IIale Nor 4S Yellow Jackotl91
Julia S

New York Mining Stocks

Alice ZUO Little Chief 6

Bruns Con 52 Mexican 130
Com T Bonds Ii Ontario III
C c V 00 Ophlr iso
Horn Silver 75 Standard 1U
Iron Silver 10Z 1Yellow Jaeketloo-
Leadville Con 5

San Francisco MIning Stocks

Adventure 600 Old Dom 51 00-

Amal 85lSt Osceola 15700-
riz Corn 4400 Parrot nSH

Atlantic 1100 Qulnoy 1600
Butte Coat 2775 Shannon 1660
Cat ArlL10200 Tamarack 6600
Copper R 3175 Trinity 10 Ti-

Daly West 800 U So Min 5271
Franklin 1600 U S Oil 3660
Greene Can 113Th Utah 4422
Isle Ro> ale 2460 VictorIa 310
lass Min 600 Winona 376-
dichlan1I EUIO Wolverine 14100

Nevada 2671 N Butte 6200

LARGE OPERATORS

IN BULLION CAMP

ColeRyan Experts Examine
Properties With Great Cop ¬

per Showings

Examination during the last two
weeks of the Bunker Hill property ad
Joining the Delmas Copper companys
group of claims on the east by an ex ¬

pert who is said to be in the employ of
the ColeRyan syndicate while within
the same period the Skaggs property
adjoining the Delmas on the northwest
has been reported upon by Col William-
A Parish leads P D Delmas and as-

sociates
¬

of this city to believe that the
long looked for new era of develop ¬

ment for the old Bullion district is at
hand

That the district which is 20 miles
south of Palisade on the Southern Pa-
cific

¬

and Western Pacific railroads and
only five miles from the Eureka
Palisade railroad merits the attention-
of large operators is indicated by the
invariably favorable reports which have
been made upon its mines by many
experts It wa a silverlead camp in
the early days with S 00000 produc ¬

tion to its credit But in the sulphide
zone the values went mainly to copper
which fully accounts for the mines hav ¬

ing been abandoned by the early oper ¬

ators
Values In Porphyry Belt

While it Is at this time an essentially
high grade copper camp it may prove-
to have great bodies of porpyry ore ot
commercial value as well The Delmas
companys group of 16 claims is on a
contact vein between lime and por-
phyry

¬

The vein itself is from 60 feet
to 150 feet wide and Mr Delmas says
that copper In chalcopyrite form la
disseminated into the porphyry for a
distance of 600 feet from the vein the
values running three and four per cent
copper Five tunnel in the group have
opened high grade ore in large bodies
on as many levels and a wince 48 feet
deep is in solid sulphides carrying high
values

During the depression In copper af-
fairs

¬

the Delmas people have been con ¬

tent to keep up the assessment work on
their property but it is the intention
the first of the year to start the work-
of opening a mine

1YY CENTENNIAL

GUTS BLIND LEAD

Griffiths Company Begins to
Achieve Results in Promis-

ing

¬

Group

Starting work in a tunnel which had
been driven 52 feet by former owners-
of its group of claims the Ely Centen ¬

nial Copper company at 82 feet in the
tunnel has cut a blind lead from which-
ore has been taken showing values of
S per cent copper 104 ounces in silver
and 180 In gold

The tunnel will cut lIve puranei
vein which show on the surface at
depths ranging from 200 to 660 feet
One of those is a great fissure 80 feet
wide on the surface yielding ore which
runs as high as 35 per cent copper
Alongside the big fissure is a gold vein
which has not yet been prospected to
an extent sufficient to determine its
importance-

The surface of all of the known veins
is highly mIneralized and the en¬

countering of the blind lead in the
tunnel Is added evidence of the remark ¬

able mineralization of the ground That
the parallel fissures will unite at depth
forming an ore body of gigantic pro-
portions

¬

is the belief of experts who
have examined the property

Aside from the work which is being
prosecuted in the tunnel the company
is prospecting a cross ledge in which
has been opened a promising body of
lead ore

E W Griffiths the companys man ¬

ager who arrived in this city yester ¬

day from Ely is enthusiastic over the
outlook for opening a valuable mine
almost within a stones throw of the
town of Ely That citizens of the camp
Including its best mining men have
complete confidence in mines being
made In that section of the district is
indicated he says by the prompt over-
subscribing

¬

of the allotment of 60000
shares of stock which his company
placed on the market at 26 cents a
share

Mining Activity Increases-
The Ely Centennial group lies be ¬

tween the Ely Calumet and McDonald
Ely estates in both of which good ore
showings have been made A vigorous
campaign of development is being
started on the Ely Calumet the Ely
Resurrection company whose ground-
lies just north of the Calumet Is
doubling its force of miners and It IB

understood that tbe McDonald Ely Ie
about to resume operations upon a
larger scale than before

The camp has never before been so
prosperous In a material way as it is
at this time Mr Griffith says With
a payroll of 320000 a month it has
the first great requisite of prosperity to
which is added the Increased activity-
in opening new properties and the
deals reported from time to time which
Indicates that that activity has only
fairly begun Within the next week he
says the force employed on the Ely
Centennial will be increased to IS men
and increases of that sort are by no
means uncommon

Ore at Samplers-
Ore receipts by carloads reported

yesterday by the samplers Taylor
Brunton Utah 6 Nevada 2 Pioneer

Utah 4


